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The first issue was more of a hassle than we expected, and some
of you no doubt noted typographical errors, blurred ink, and missing
pages. Nonetheless, the response was gratifying enough to inspire us
to produce at least one more issue, and with the experience of the
first behind us, we hope the technical quality of this one will be better.
For the present, we are still-producing this entirely on the basis of
the resources of various members of the editorial committee, but we
cannot do this beyond this issue. Those institutions or professionally
employed scholars who wish to receive further issues should send two
dollars. Students should send one dollar. While we will not immediately remove you from the mailing list, we wo.uld appreciate your subscription which would assure future publication.
(Checks should be
made out to: The History of Anthropology Newsletter.)
· The Editorial Committee
Robert Berkhofer, u. of Wisconsin Dell Hymes, u. of Pennsylvania
Robert Bieder, Newberry Library
Judith Modell, u. of Minnesota
Regna Darnell, u. of Alberta
George Stocking, u. of Chicago
Timothy Thoresen, u. of Texas
Communications should be directed to either of our Chicago members,
Bieder (Newberry Library, 60 w. Walton St., 60610), or Stocking (Department of Anthropology, u. of Chicago, 60637) •
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